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DELAWARE RIVER JOINT TOLL BRIDGE COMMISSION TO PRESENT
STATUS OF I-95/SCUDDER FALLS BRIDGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT AT
EWING TOWNSHIP MEETING
MORRISVILLE, PA - The Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission is holding a
meeting in Ewing Township to present the status of the I-95/Scudder Falls Bridge
Improvement Project on Wednesday, May 9, 2007 at 7:30 P.M. at the Ewing Township
Government Complex located at 2 Jake Garzio Drive, Ewing. The meeting is open to the
public.
The status of Preferred Alternative and the improvement options that remain under
consideration for the Scudder Falls Bridge, I-95 and interchanges in the project area will
be the focus of the presentation. At this meeting, locations where noise abatement is
warranted, feasible and reasonable in New Jersey and Pennsylvania will be identified. A
question and answer period will follow the presentation. The goal of the improvement
project is to relieve congestion and improve safety on the Scudder Falls Bridge and
adjacent sections of I-95 in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
The Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission encourages the public to attend this
meeting to provide comment and input on the improvement alternatives. Open Houses
and a Public Hearing for the public will be held in early Fall 2007 to obtain comments on
the environmental documentation for the project. For more information, please visit the
Commission's web site for the I-95/Scudder Falls Bridge Improvement Project at
www.scudderfallsbridge.com, or call the project hotline at 1-800-879-0849 during
weekdays from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
About the Commission
The Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission, formed by the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and state of New Jersey in 1934, operates seven toll and 11 vehicularand
two pedestrian toll-supported (free) bridges along the Delaware River from TrentonMorrisville to the New York border. These bridges carry more than 136 million cars and
trucks each year. For more information about the Commission and its various initiatives
to deliver safer and more convenient bridge travel for its customers, please see:
www.drjtbc.org.
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